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ON A HIGHWAY BUILT BY YOU .
MAYOR BEN WEST

I

Nashville, Tennessee

Ninety million more people in the next twenty years-this amount of growth
in population is equal to the number of people inhabiting the entire country in
1900. More important, all this population growth will occur in our urban and
metropolitan centers. It is estimated by th e demographers that 97% of th e population growth in the next two decades will end up in 212 metropolitan areas and
other urban places and that th eir population will double. Since central cities are
remaining stable, more or less, or showing slight delines in their population figures,
it is reasonable to assume that this new growth will occur in the suburban fringes
of our metropolitan regions. If these areas are to accommodate roughly ninety
million more people in the next twenty years, then they must build urban areas,
housing, schools, streets, highways, and health facilities equal in size to the whole
urban population of the United States in the 1940's.
Robert C. Cook, of the population Reference Bureau, says "One unch allenge\
able prediction of the future seems to be that enormous metropolitan arnas will
grow even larger. The trek to the city is world-wide; and it is even more rapid in
some counb'ies than in the United States. Before long the great majority of the
world's people will be living in cities and their environs."
When primitive man first stared at his brainchild-the wheel-he was smart
enough to grasp the significance of his new device. H e soon found out that the
same horse which could transport only about 270 pounds of goods on his back at
the rate of 2 \/:i miles per hour was easily capable of pulling a wheeled vehicle
carrying 1500 pounds of goods at the same rate of speed.
But then he made another discovery which must have shaken him up
considerably. H e found out that this vehicle which had created, a wonderful
thing to behold, one which would b1ing him power and wealth b ecause he co uld
then transport nearly seven times the quantity of goods over the same distance, at
the same rate of speed, and using the same means of locomotion-his horse- could
not be suitably accommodated by the same footpaths and trails over which he
and his horse had traveled conveniently in th e past. He must have a new and
different type of route now. The routes had to b e changed to fit tl1 e size of the
vehicle, the weight of its cargo, and tl1e large number which we~e bound to
come.
Basically, this is tl1e same problem we are facing with our highways today.
The motor vehicle is, of course, not a new tllin g with us. Neither is the size,
weight, or their nwnber. We cannot excuse or justify the nonsolution of our problems on the ground that it is a new, strange tlling, as our primitive friend could do.
Wilbur Smith Associates were commissioned by th e Automobile Manufacj tures Association some two and a half years ago to do a study for them. A digest
1 of this study was issued in a pamphlet called "The Highways of th e Future." On
page 4 of this pamphlet tllis statement if found, and I quote: "Nearly one-half
of the Nation's motor travel now occurs on city routes which account for only ten
percent of the total highway mileage. This urban travel will more than double
over the next two decades, wlille rural highway travel will increase about tllirty
percent. By 1980 about sixty percent of the anticipated one thousand two hundred
and seventy-seven billion yearly vellicle miles of travel will be witllin expanded
urban area linlits."
As our children and young friends say, "Brother, you better believe it." And
I say, "Brother, you better prepare for it." For I, for one, have no reason to ques-
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tion this prediction th at three-fifths of over one and one-quarter trillion vehicle
miles will occur on ten percent of the total hi ghway mileage in the United Statesth ose miles in urban areas.
Mr. E. I-I. Holmes, D eputy Commissioner of the Bureau of Public Roads,
delivered a paper b efore th e Institute of Traffic Engineers at their Annual Meeting
in Pittsburgh in 1955. Ted Hohnes is a very modest, unassuming fellow and he
would be tremendously embarrassed if he knew what I am about to say. Hohnes
had predicted a rise in traffic volume of over 4% over the period 1950-1955. Even
his best hiends verbally committed him to the serene sanctity of the psychiatrist's
couch but the rise turned out to be 5.1 %. This paper of his was devoted principally to th e relationshjp between highway transportation and the national
economy.
H e said, and I quote from his paper, "We should not b e surprised that traffic
has increased about as it has, nor should we have failed to foresee some such
increase, once we accepted the idea that highway transportation has become an
integral and essential part of our economy-of our way of life. To my knowledge
th e first suggestion of a close relatio)l between highway use and gross national product was at the 1950 meeting in New York. In any event it was the first time the
idea was advanced by anyone in the Bureau of Public Roads. While it was advanced at that time somewhat tentatively, every indication since then tends to confirm the existence of and promises the continuation of tliat relation. Traffic and
the economy are inextricably linked together."
To illustrate his paper he had a chart on which he had plotted tl1ree lines
like a graph. The first line was the gross national product; the second line was
the vehicle miles; and the third was the depreciated investment in our highway
system geared to constant dollars. This graph was a simple but draniatically revealing picture of the relationship b ecause starting from 1920, tl1e index of his
graph, th e two lines representing the gross national product and vehicle miles are
ahnost identical except in the years of the Secqnd World W ar. This undoubtedly
led to some system of measuring vehicle miles in terms of per dollar output of the
gross national product. I am told that just as it takes one-half pound of steel and
one and one-quarter kilowatt hours of electricity for each dollar of gross national
product, we use 1.4 vehicle miles of highway travel to turn out one dollar of
goods and services. So, if our economic growth averages 4% a year for the next
five years and highway traffic grows at tl1e same rate- although it is generally
higher -our highway system must be able to handle a growth averaging more
than 30 billion vehicle miles per year during that period.
Ninety million more people- sixty million more automobiles, 97 % of them in
urban areas-driving tlieir vehicles on about ten percent of tlie total highway
mileage-1.4 vehicle miles for every dollar of tlie gross national output which
must grow a minimum of 4% to be healthy-all in tl1e next twenty years, or less.
Small wonder that meetings such as this one are of the utmost importance. The
magnitude of th ese statistics, even if they are only h alf-right, are so stupendous
that tl1 ey defy th e imagination, and total comprehension seems impossible.
The highways you engin eers design, tl1 e routes tl1ey take, and the manner
in which you contractors build tl1em will have a direct and lasting effect on every
living American and his inunediate posterity-and his pocketbook-and for many,
many years to come.
In all my life I have kn own of no issue of domestic nature which entailed
such high stakes as tliis one.
In the past our failure was in not keeping the highway and local streetsystems abreast of ilie rapid t eclmological and engineering advances of the automobile industry, plus the economic factor of tlie mass availability of the passenger
car in tl1 e post war years. If local governments had been farsighted enough to have
made plans, and some of th em were, . they did not have sufficient money, sufficient tools, or sufficient data on which to base intelligent plans to match the pyramiding number of automobiles. But you folks within tl1e sound of my voice
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keep them in mind, yes, even the ones unborn.
I am the first to acknowledge th at I am not an engineer, nor a contractor, nor
do I consider myself qualified as an expert in any phase of transportation planning.
I am a lawyer, and for the past sixteen years have been the Vice-Mayor and th e
Mayor of a moderately sized city. I have had the good fortune to have b een
associated with some of the best transportation intellects in this counb.y in my
capacity as Chairman of th e National Committee on Highways of th e American
Municipal Association and the American Association of State Highway Officials. I
confess readily that I have learned far more than I could have taught. My transportation and highway sense of values has been vastly sharpened. I have had th e
good sense to cause a Metropolitan Area Transportation Study to be made in my
community, which appears to be one of the finest and most comprehensive yet.
I firmly believe it will b e the most important document passed on to a Metropolitan Government assuming office in Davidson County on April 1st of this year.
I have seen our sl:J.·eet system greatly improved with the tools available, only to
see the added volume for traffic movement dis.sipate almost overnight. I don't
know what all1 tl1e answers are. If I did, I would tell you. I do know that they
must be found-and quickly. You are tl1e people to whom Kenh1ckians will look
for tl1em. I don't know what the ultimate price might b e. I don't know whether
we can afford to pay it-I do know we cannot afford not to.
I tllink we have been lax in another field important to our highways-public
relations.
Small though it bas been, adverse publicity has had its effect on the highway
program. Quick reaction on tl1e part of many responsible people and tl1e publication of the true facts relative to the incidents mentioned in a nationally distributed magazine article two years ago served ·to dissipate false conceptions of
the administration of the llighway program for the average citizen. If this average
man on tl1e street had been given the real facts as we progressed, and th e reasons
why we had to do certain .things, such as route an Interstate through a park or
through his business, this might not have happened. At least the citizen would
have known better when he read tl1e article. I do not mean to infer that criticism,
when merited, should not be given to any of the public's business, but tl1e comments should be confined to facts and not fancy. Administrators of the highway
program at every lev.el of government should be alert to implications, whetller
printed or oral, which do not portray tl1e tru e picture and refute all of them quickly
and decisively. The future of our motorized society may well llinge upon the degree of efficiency built into this gigantic and vital system . Misleading information inaccurate conclusions arising from inadequate research into th e factual situations given out for public consumption are a disservice to the program. They do
nothing but engender public doubt and create unnecessary confusion at a time
when public understanding, confidence, and cooperation are most desirable and
essential.
This is not to say that we should idly acquiesce in errors or poor judgement,
or condone any degree of wrongdoing. In btillding 41,000 miles of highways, costing over a hundred billion dollars, errors and nlistakes are inevitable. So long
as there is a "fast buck" to b e had , someone will take it. Some faulty material
is bound to show up somewhere which will cause tongues to wag. So long as there
are comers to cut, someone will cut th em. No fraud, collusion, or theft should
ever be tolerated or p ermitted, and every exhortation should b e made of all concerned to exercise extreme diligence in the policing of every contract to minimize
opportunities for such. This is everbody's job-citizen and official alike. Some
gray and some black spots have already appeared in the early years of the program.
They should not b e whitewashed, but faced squarely-tl1en promptly eradicated .
On tl1e other hand they should not b e permitted to detract from an otherwise very

chance or the money to build a suitable system of transportation for them. They

will be riding on you.r highways, which you designed and built. I urge you to
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commendable picture. One can expect a rat to show up somewhere in such a colossal untaking, but you don't burn the barn down to rid yourself of one rat.
Public appreciation of the needs and objectives of the Highway Program
must b e sharpened. When one reads articles in national publications like U.S. News
and World Report's "Revolt Against Big-City Freeways", appearing in January,
1962, one wonders if he is doing a good job in disseminating public infom1ation.
This article' reports a councilman in a western city complaining that the highway
followed a route which took homes, parks, and businesses when a few blocks north
there was nothing in th e way and an irate citizen shouted, "Yeah , but then you
couldn' t have followed a straight line." Another incident reported was conflict between city planners and engineers in an Eastern city when planners claimed the
city had been ruined by the construction of an elevated free-way. They said
highway engineers were "brutal" and forced highways on them regardless of all
other considerations and other civic programs had to b e fitted somewhere, if there
was still room. However, it was conceded in both the western and eastern cities
th at traffic situations were intolerable before the free-way was built.
Last October one of th e national television systems allegedly documented
the Federal 1-Iighway Program. Unfortunately, this media elected to spend their
tim e in a misguided attempt to shock the average citizen with sensationalism. Again
I say, if corruption, graft, or plain thieve1y is present, they should expose it and
then it should be exorcised. But th eir presentation left no alternative conclusion for
their viewers but that there was not one hon est, cap able man connected with the
Interstate Highway System we were trying to build. Nothing could be further
from the true state. The people in Washington know it. You State Highway Offi.
cials know it. The Mayors of our cities know it. But does the citizen know it?
D efensive attitudes and postures will not give the public the correct pichue.
Perhaps press releases should be couched in more attractive form, in laymen's
language, simple, direct, aimed at reaching more readers or listeners, and to minimize the possibilities of any misunderstandings. You have seen ads in magazines
emphasizing th e amount of taxes paid on certain products. No one likes to be remined of the amount of taxes he pays without also having th e benefits recieved
pointed out at the same time. If tl)is type of advertising is necessary to one's
business, why not go a little furth er and let th em know where the taxes are going
and what it means to the t axpayer. News releases on contract awards invariably
state how many millions of dollars are involved. There is nothin g wrong with this
but let us also emp!rnsize at the same time and at every other opportunity tl1e advantages accruing to the public from the contract, when this stretch of highway is '
completed. Mr. John Public usually wants to know what he-not his f1iends and 1
neighbors-will get out of it. I think stories or news aimed at the individual would
help greatly.
Good public relations consist of tl1 e way you conduct yourselves daily. Every
act you do is in a sense public relations capable of producing either good or bad
reactions. A good job by a good organization is the best public relation you can '
have but when you join tl1is with the establishment of policies which the public
needs and an educational program which supplies the facts and the explanations,
you am really in business. You do not have to sell the lughway system but you do
have to sell its tremendous social and econoUllcal in1plications, and th e consequen·
ces of even a small partial failure.
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